This monsmn land of varied climate and terrain ranges from the wet rice-growh g valley of the Mekong River to the mountainous provinces of the north and east inhabited by tribally organized slashand-burn agriculhlra1isf s, ethnically distinct from the politically dominant valleydwelling Lao, The population is overwhelmingIy rural, with over 90 pet cent of Laos' roughly 2,500,000 p p l e estimated to rely on agriculture for a living. Industrial or comercia1 development has been virtually negligible, with what exists dependent primarily upon foreign aid. Cities are little more than small towns, the largest being Vientiane, the seat o f government, which reported a population of 68,000 in 1959; the myaI capital, h a n g Prabang, had about 11,000; onIy three others, all provincial capitals, had populations in exof 5,000. Transportation dificulties, which make overland travel difficult among many of the 16 The Reform appears ta offer no new guarantees to assist the hibal people more than before, although its tenets suggest more general application to the needs of Laos' predominantiy m a 1 population, whether Lao or non-Lao, than evidenced previously. The creation of some 800 pastReform community centers, where instruetion according ta the new curriculum ia theoretically offered to children and adults alike, relies to a considerable extent u p the services of former Buddhist bonzes in the absence of trained teaching personnel.41
A major deterrent to the Reform's suo cess appears to be the lack of a complimentary provision f a the training of teachers to instruct according to the new syllabuses. 
